Major losses of steel were due to edge straight crack for hot rolled IF steel strip products. A chamfered slab with 30°chamfered angle was adopted to improve the defect. The deformation and temperature change processes were simulated with dynamic explicit FEM. The temperature of chamfered slab edge and side was higher, and the distribution was more even than rectangle slab. Due to this temperature field and the chamfering shape, the 'dog bone' shape of chamfered slab rolled after vertical roll achieved a lower level, and the corner shape changed to circular arc shape. These deformation characteristics in turn brought the advantageous for temperature holding. The chamfered slab used in hot strip rolling experiment reduced the defect ratio from 50% to 7%.
Introduction
A surface defect called edge straight crack occurs parallel to the rolling direction, which arises from the wrinkles generated at the edges of the hot rolled strip, 1) as shown in Fig. 1 . The defect is mainly attributed to the sides of the slab folded on the edge, which are caused by the bulging deformation of the sides. With respect to the strict surface quality requirement, such edges with seam defect should be trimmed off, causing the significant yield loss.
2) The researchers found that the edge seam became enlarged as the reduction increased and discussed the effect of various rolling conditions on the generation of edge straight crack. 3, 4) The reduction of defect is mainly improved by incorporating the slab edge forming mill. 5) A sizing press is introduced by employing the convex die for the stainless steel in hot strip rolling process. 6) The strip is often rolled by the combination of the vertical rolling and horizontal rolling processes which is often called verticalhorizontal (VH) rolling. The deformation behavior of the material has mainly been investigated experimentally and finite element method. 7, 8) In this article, the finite element method was used to simulate the three passes of verticalhorizontal rolling of chamfered IF steel slab.
Finite Element Modeling and Simulation Process

Simulation process
The conditions used in the industry experiment and simulation are summarized in Table 1 . Initial of temperature and velocity of slab before rolling are 1220°C and 1000 mm/s. P1-V and P3-V are vertical rolling. The others are horizontal rolling. The slab is rolled by vertical rolling P1-V, and then by horizontal rolling P1-H in Z direction. Then, slab is rolled by horizontal rolling P2-H in Z direction after P1-H. The P3 passes are just like P1 passes.
Finite element model
The slabs use bilinear isotropic hardening material model. The main chemical constitutions are (mass%): C 0.003, Si 0.03, Mn 0.16. Material behavior is considered to be elastic plastic and yield stress on the high temperature related to strain ¾, strain rate _ ¾=s À1 , temperature T/°C. The yield stresses (· s /MPa) are computed by eq. (1). The conversion factor of plastic heat generation is 0.9. The emissivity of the plate is assumed to be 0. 8. 11) As for the tribology between the slab and the work-roll, a shear friction law with a friction parameter m = 0.4 is applied.
12) The finite element model with chamfered slab is shown in Fig. 2 that is performed using dynamic analysis of Abaqus/Explict. The rectangle slab rolling model is the same except the slab shape. Due to the symmetry, only 1/4 of the geometry is simulated to reduce the computational time. The rolls are discrete rigid and diameters of vertical and horizontal roll are 1000 mm and 1200 mm. The dimensions of the slab are 1500 mm © 812.5 mm © 102 mm. The chamfering angle of the slab is 30°, and length of chamfered face is 50 mm. The rolls are discrete rigid body, and the slab is meshed by C3D8RT (8-node thermally coupled brick, trilinear displacement and temperature, reduced integration, hourglass control) element.
Results and Discussion
Temperature distribution of the corners
The temperature distribution near the corner region is shown in Fig. 3 during rolling process. After P1-V rolling, the rectangle slab corner is cooled rapidly because of the contact of the side with roll and the two dimensional heat transfers. The chamfered side corner is cooled in the same way. But the angle of side corner is larger than 90°, the cooled chamfered side corner temperature is higher than rectangle side corner. The chamfered wide face corner doesn't change during this vertical rolling process. After the following horizontal rolling, the contact faces and corners are cooled down of the two slabs. The temperature of chamfered wide face corner is always higher in the rolling process, because that is higher than rectangle slab before roll. The chamfered side face corner doesn't only cool down, but also heated by conducting heat.
After P2-H rolling, the rectangle slab further cools down, and a lower temperature region forms on the slab corner. The temperature is higher and even on the chamfered slab corner region. The shape of chamfered face bends to be circular arc corner of the rolled strip. Temperature gradient is small on the circular arc corner. During the third rolling process, the temperature change trend is same as the first rolling process.
The heat loss of rectangle slab corner is rapid, and the temperature gradient is large. These two temperature change character is adverse for homogeneously deformation of the corner region. This deformation makes the defect to form near the corner, and develop to be seam defect on the strip. 2, 4) The disadvantages are improved by chamfered slab. The two corners are cooled alternately, that is benefited for temperature holding. The chamfered face bends to be circular arc corner, and that reduces the temperature gradient.
The deformation process of slab corner region
The positions of the surface nodes near the corner region are drawn in Fig. 4 . The red nodes point the original corners of the slab. Figure 4(a) shows the shape change of rectangle slab. The dog-bone deformation is conspicuous after vertical rolled. The corners turn over from slab corner to strip up or down surface in a small distance. The corner of rolled strip is always sharp, that means new corners are more or less the same as the rectangle. Figure 4 (b) displays the shape of rolled strip with red nodes which points chamfered wide face corner. The wide face corner turns over obviously to up or down surface. The original chamfered face of slab bends to be circular arc which transform to be the new corner of the strip.
Efficacy of chamfered slab
The chamfered slab used in rolling process is produced by chamfered model in continuous casting. There are 174 piece of chamfered slab and 141 piece of rectangle slab rolled with the same rolling process in industry hot rolling mill. The sliver defects are counted on the strip surface within 30 mm from the edge, and they measured by surface defection testing machine shown in Fig. 5(a) . The total of defect ratio is reduced from 50% to 7% by chamfered slab in hot rolled strip produce experiment shown in Fig. 5(b) .
Conclusions
(1) The temperature of chamfered slab edge and side is higher and more even than rectangle slab. This temperature field is benefited for rolling to reduce uneven deformation. (2) After vertical rolling, the dog bone deformation of chamfered slab achieved a lower level. The corner shape changed from sharp to circular arc shape which is an advantageous shape for temperature holding and turnover of the corner during rolling process. (3) The defect ratio is reduced from 50% to 7% by chamfered slab in hot rolled strip produce experiment.
